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Has Economic Growth Been Led by Invest盟ξntor Export ? 
Examination of Japanese，Uふ，and U.K. Evidξnεe 
Masanori AMANO 
1. Introduction 
In the ever growing volume of literature on t註eeconometric，cross-
country quest for factors a宜ectinggrowth rates of various countries， 
domestic investment and the volume of exports (both，normally，as a 
proportion of GDP) have been mentioned as being the most ‘robust' 
ones (see Levine andまenelt1992). Turning to ]apanese historical de-
velopment， its comparatively high rates of growth in the last century 
(except for wartime periods) were characterIzed as having been led 
by both domestic investment and exports to other countries (see，e.g.， 
Nakamura 1993). 
Using time series analysis，this paper re-examines the above propo-
sitions which were so far derived either by applying regression to 
cross-country data or as general (literary) descriptions. 1 set up below 
four-variable vector-autoregression (V AR) systems with erro子correc-
tion mechanisms. The four variables in our V AR systems are per cap-
ita real GDP，per capita domestic capital formation (including govern-
ment's capital formation)，real per capita exports，and a variable rep-
resenting the development of domestic iinancial systems. As the last 
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variable， 1 use one of the following three variables in turn: the money 
multiplier regarding M2， Marshallian k2 (also regarding M2)， or do・ 
mestic commercial banks' credit supply to the private sector. Infer-
ence on causality is based on the generalized (or extended) Granger-
causality test， which was developed by Hall and Milne (1994)， Pesaran 
and Shin (1994)， and Wickens (1 996)， among others. The method 
used in what follows is essentially similar to my previous paper 
(Amano 2005b)， and hence 1 will minimize the methodological descrip-
tion in this paper. 
The purposes of this paper can then be written as follows: For the 
three countries (J apan， theじ .S.A.， and the U.K.)， and for two time pe-
riods (prewar and postwar periods)， 1 examine whether one can de-
pict the growth process as investment-led or export-led， or both. Sec-
ondly， in the case both are the driving forces， 1 consider which factor 
(either investment or exports) is the stronger motivating force for 
growth. 
The next section briefly describes the generalized Granger-causality 
test. Then， in Section 3， 1 proceed to the country-and period-specific 
examinations of the causalities. Section 4 offers a summary of our in-
quiry and so訟 efurther comments on our method and results. 
2.τhe Framework and Methodology 
The V AR system 1 use for detecting causal directions between out-
put and investment or between output and exports consists of four 
variables; those are per capita real GDP (lqpo; the first 1 indicates that 
the variable is measured by the naturallogarithm)， per capita real ex-
ports (lep)， per capita real capital formation (lcp) which includes that 
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of the government， and an index representing financial development. 
The index is one of the following three variants: the money multiplier 
regarding M2 (ln: the ratio of M2 to base money)，the Marshal1ian k2 
(lk: the ratio of M2 to nominal GDP) ，and commercial banks' credit of-
fer to the private sector as a ratio to nominal GDP (ly). 
As in my previous paper，period divisions for Japan and the U.S.-
じ.K.are di百'erentreflecting the time when the two groups started 
‘modern economic growth' (Kuznets 1971) and exogenous events 
such as wars and Great Depressions. J apan 'sformer period is thus de-
fined as 1894 through 1940，while the U.S. and U.K.'s counterpart as 
1874 through 1920. Japan's latter period is set as 1954 through 2000， 
while the US and UK's analogue as 1953 through 1999. Time fre-
quency is annual and each segment consists of 47 years. 
The number of cointegrating vectors Is dictated by trace statistics.l) 
When the statistics indicate that the most probable number of cointe-
grated relation Is two，1 express the error-correctIon mechanisms，for 
financial variable ln，as 
ムlqpOtl 「α11 α12 lqpOt-1 
ムlept α22 G 一戸 13 lept-1 
ムICpt α31 α32 1 -s23 ICPt-1 
ムlnt α41 α42 lnt-l 
Here，the first cointegrated relationship is 
lqpOt-1= sdCPt-1十 sl4Znt-1， 
1) These are provided by econometric software package EViews， Ver. 5. The 
computations reported here were done with this software package. 
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and the second one is 
lept-l= s23[CPt-1・ 
1n the above two relations. a constant and a time trend are omitted 
but， in actual estimation， they are al present. The first cointegrated 
relation implies that per capita output is spurred by increases in per 
capita capital formation (through the multiplier chain) and the devel-
opment of financial systems (1 called the causal chain from financial 
development to real-side development the Gurley-Shaw hypothesis; 
see Amano 2005a， b). The second relation implies capital formation 
prompts exporting activity through the quality improvements in 
goods and larger domestic production. 
1n the case of two cointegrated relations， one needs to specify five 
ss in the above matrix equation， where 5= r2十 1and r is the number 
of cointegrating relations as well as the rank of the cointegrating ma-
trix (the middle matrix of the above equation). One of the five ss is 
called an over-identifying restriction， and the two unities are normaliz-
ing restrictions.2 3) )， 
αijS are the speeds of adjustment or loading factors in cointegrated 
relations. For the五rstcointegrated relation to be a stable one， one 
needs to have a negative and significantα11・ Moreover，ifα21 is signifi-
cant， one can judge that in the first cointegration， the causality runs 
2) This and the following two paragraphs draw on Amano (2005b). The reader 
is also referred to Amano (2005a) for a fairly detailed survey on the related 
work. The method of causality detection among dynamic variables is exten-
sively discus記長 inLuintel and Kahn (1999). 
3) For some countries and financial variables， the trace statistics indicated that 
the cointegration number was two. But then. 1 could not find any signi五cant 
causality between output and investment (or exports).豆 encethe Table 1 
below does not include the results in that case. 
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from per capita GDP (the 1st variable) to per capita real exports (the 
2nd variable); and similar1y for α22 and a12・ 
When the trace statistics indicate there are three cointegrating rela-
tions， the right-hand matrix of error-correction coe主 icients [αijJ is 3 x 
4， and 1 set up the cointegrating vectors as 
1 
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The first cointegrating vector here implies output is increased by the 
financial development. The second is the export-investment relation， 
which is also assumed in the two-cointegration system. The third rela-
tion assumes that investment is expanded with larger output through 
larger profits or sales. 
When the trace statistics indicate the most probable number of co・ 
integration is three， the three VAR equations with error-correction 
terms (引i[CRjJ) can be w rItten as 
ム lqpOt=m十三 alkd. lqpo-k十三 mktJ.lep-k+ヱa3kム lcp-k十三G4kd.{か k
十 α11(CR 1) +α12(CR2) + α13(CR3) ， 
where 	CR1=IqPt-l-s14{か 't-1十 γ1f，
 
CR2三 lept-1-s221cpt-1十 γ2f，
 
CR3三 lCPt-1-s31qpOt-1 +Y3f， 

-kム許b4k十三lcp-kムb3k十三lep-kムb2k十三lqpo-kムblk'2，lept=a2+ム 
+α21 (CR 1) +α22(CR 2)十 α23(CR 3)， 
and 
tJ. Icpt=前十三 Clkd. lqpo-k+芝 c2ktJ. lep-k十三 c3ktJ.lcp-k+ 2.C4ktJ.lfv-k 
十 α31(CR 1) +α32(CR2) + αぉ (CR3)， 
R U(171) 
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where k runs from 1 to an appropriate number which is indicated by 
the LM test for serial correlation (in this paper k takes del， (takes 2) 
sij and，ijα，Cij，bij，aij，ai，in the above systems，section).Also泣see ne 2; 
yi are al constants to be estimated，and t isa trend term. 
2. Causal Directions between Output and Investment， and 
Output and Exports 
Let us now examine the causal directions for individual countries 
and periods. I start with financial variable ln for prewar Japan (1894-
1940). The trace statistics indicate that the most probaち lenumber of 
cointegrating relations is three. Also， the Lagrange multiplier (LM) 
test for serial correlation implies that the one period lag excludes the 
serial correlation， but 1 choose the V ARs with two-year lags to allow 
for more dynamic e百 ectsthan with one-year lags. This statement ap-
plies to al countries， periods and financial vatiables; i.e:， the lag num-
るeris two for al autoregression terms. Table 1 exhibits the results of 
causality estimations for two periods in the three countries. In each 
country and period， the three financial variables were tried in turn， 
but the table lists only those financial variables for which significant 
causal directions are found. The first number in parentheses after the 
financial variables is the lag number， while the second is the number 
of cointegration vectors. 
In prewar J apan， growth and exports influenced each other， and 
also investment promoted economic growth in a multiplier manner. 
As for relative forces of exports and investment on growth， Invest-
ment has shown a larger influence， comparing t-value of α12， which is 
1. 3. and that of α13，which is 2. 76 (the sizes of αs are similar， which 
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Table 1 : Causality between Output/lnvestment，and Output/Exports: Pre-
war and Postwar Japan，U.S.A. and U.K首 
Prewar ] apan: ln (2，3) α11= -.0. 37， 紅白=-1.45 
{1894-1940〉 ir(1.83)(l.32) グ lep 
α13ニ -0.04，αぉ=-0.19
(2. 76) 
qpo~ 
(1. 45) "lcp 
ly (2，3)α12= .0.06， α22= -0.40 
(1. 33) (1. 80) 
Postwar ]apan: ln (2，3)α12= .0.03， G22= -.0.26 
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Postwar U.S.: ln (2，3)α11= -0. 79， α21=-2.33 
(1953-1999) (3.69) (2.11) よ poピグ lep
α13= -0. 03， α33= -0. 21 
(1. 99) (3.00) 
当 lcp 
Prewar u.K.: ln (2，3) α12= -0.17. α22= -0. 24 
(3.47) (2.06)(1874-1920) 
一------〆 leplavo=
"11' 丸、
α13= 0.10. 
(2.50) 
 G33= -0. 22 98) (]: lcp
 
Postwar U.K.: ln (2， 1)G11ニ -0.34， /313 O. 1? (The left-hand variable is lqpo.) 
(1. 59) (7.22)(1953-1999 ) 

Q泊二 -0.26. s31ニ 6.01(The left-hand variable is lcp.) 

(1. 80) (7.10) lqpo ~ lcp 
Notes: 1) Listed αυs (adjustment coefficients or loading factors) and β。s(the co-
e宜 icientof the jth variable when the left-hand side variable is i and the cointe-
grated relation is only one) are only those which are significant at least at the (one 
-sided) 10% level. Also，な j)ニ (2，3)and (3，2) (i.e. the causality between exports 
and investment) and the coe宜 icientson the trends are not reported. 2) The ef-
fective observation number is 44 in every period. 3) The numbers in parentheses 
are t-values for the coe缶 cient. 4) The critical values of the Student's t distribu-
tion wIth 43 (=44-1) degrees of freedom for the one-sided 10% level is 1. 302， for 
the 5% level is 1. 681， and for the 1% level is 2.416. 5) For prewar u.K. the 
banks' credit variable is not available， so only for this period， isbanks' deposit vari-
able substituted for it instead. 
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are 0.06 and 0.04). In postwar ]apan also， one sees export長 dand in-
vestment-led growth at the same time， but in view ofα12=0.03 
(1. 42) and αl3= -0. 05 (2.66)， investment affected growth more than 
exports did. 
Prewarじ .S.A.saw growth-led exports and growth-led investment 
(the investment accelerator) but the reverse causality is not ob-
served. In postwarじ .S.A.， growth and investment caused each other. 
In other words， the investment-multiplier and accelerator mechanisms 
worked simultaneously. Also， domestic growth prompted exporting ac-
Ilvity. 
In prewar U.K.， the reciprocal relations between output and invest-
ment (multiplier-accelerator interactions) took place. In addition， the 
unilateral influence from exports to output was working. It is interest-
ing here to note that the in丑 uencefrom exports is stronger than that 
from investment (see the case where the五nancialvariable is ln). Fi-
nally，postwar U.K. has no cointegrated relations for五 nancialvariables 
lk and ly. For M2 money multiplier ln， only one cointegrated relation 
is seen. From two relations， one with lqpo as a left-hand variable and 
another with lcp as a left-hand variable， the mutually boosting rela-
tionship between output and investment is obtained. (When the left-
hand variable is exports in a single cointegrated relation， the coe盟-
cient on lqpo is negative [i.e. larger output depresses exports]， hence 
I didn't adopt this relationship. Also when the五 nancialvariable is ldy 
there occur ]，[the ratio of commercial banks' deposits to nominal GDP 
three cointegrated relations， and a signi五 cantcausal direction is from 
output to investment. But as long as the data on banks' credits/GDP 
ratio is available， I focus on this latter variable， because， in general， 
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credits are more closely related to real economic activity than depos-
its.) 
3. Conclusions 
Using four-variable V AR systems consisting of output， exports，do-
mestic investment， and a financial development indicator，this paper 
has examined causal relationships between output and investment and 
between output and exports. These exercises were done for prewar 
and postwar periods of J apan，the U.S.A. and the U.K. In this final part 
it would be convenient to put together some dynamic features of the 
three economies that emerge from our inquiry. 
In both prewar and postwar J apan，one observes that economic 
growth was spurred by both export and investment activities. Multi-
plier-accelerator-type interactive processes were，however，not promi-
nent in Japan. In the effects on output growth，domestic investment 
was stronger than exports in both prewar and postwar periods. 
In prewar U.S.A吋 outputgrowth was independent of exports and in-
vestment， but growth was seen to affect those demand elements，i.e. 
exports and investment.In the postwar period，on the other hand，a 
synergetic (mutually enhancing) process between output and invest-
ment was seen to be working. 
In both prewar and postwar U.K.，the interactive development be-
tween output and investment took place，but only in the prewar pe-
riod was economic growth led by exporting activity. 
1 hasten to add，however，that our conc1usions summarized above 
are only tentative ones and require further examinations of their ro-
bustness and the power of inference. 
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Because of the need for specifying an identifying restriction matrix， 
it is quite a complicated task to expand the variables beyond four in 
the V ARs with error corrections. Also. the researchers in this area 
will have to face a trade-o旺 betweenmaintaining the quality of data， 
thereby not degrading the power of statistical inference，and expand-
ing the subject countries even to developing areas. However，in view 
of the current state of macro-dynamic analysis which implies that only 
the time series analysis can bring to light the plausible causal relation-
ships among dynamic variables， above extensions of analytical scope 
seem to bring the researchers at least reasonably high rates of return 
worthy of taking steps in that direction. 
Also，as is always the case in most time series analysis，our inquiry 
did not throw light on the economic reasons for the results. To do this 
might re司uirethe cooperative work between time series analysis and 
economic history， or the researchers in either field田 ayhave to deal 
with the subject using the method in another area. In sum，more ad-
vanced analysis would require giving economic description to econo-
metric time series analysis， the latter of which has been tried in this 
paper. Although it seems to involve a harder tas註 tomeet the above 
target. even touching on this point here would have some merit 
rather than c10sing the paper without noting that. 
Data Appendix 
Although the data sources are mostly the same as in Amano (2005 
b) 1 retroduce them below. 
. Japan 
The Ban孟 of]apan (Various Years)，Economic Statistics Annua[s. 
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Fujino，S. (1994)，Money Supply in Japan，Tokyo: Keisoshobo. 
Hitotsubashi University Institute of Economic豆 esearch，Long-Term 
2: M. National Income; ，(1974)l.et aK. Ohkawa 1: ，Economic Statistics
Umemura et al. (1988)，Labor Force. 
Management and Coordination Agency (1988)， 1五eHistorical Statistics 
of Japan，Tokyo: Japan Statistical Association. 
.The U.S.A. 
Gordon， R.].， ed. (1986)， The American Business Cycle: Continuity and 
Change，Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 
International Monetary Fund (Various Years)， International Financial 
Statistics Yearbooks. 
U.S. Department of Commerce (1975)， The Historical Statistics of the 
United St，αtes. 
.The U.K. 
The Bank of Japan (Various Years)， Foreign Economic Statistics Annu-
als. 
Capie， F. and A. Webber (1985)，A Monetary History of the United King-
dom， 1870-1982，London: G. Allen & Unwin. 
Internation足立 onetaryFund (Various Years)， op. cit. 
班	 itchell，B.R. (1988)，British Historical Statistics， Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 
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